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[see below t p.2Jrff.] I shall reP:rl uPgt :?-t 
observations

*t i.t, I maie irr .om..tion with Swbboda's suggestion but

which led me to no convincing conclusion. I was the more

pl."t"d when, in an orr.*p..t.i .quarter' 
I made the chance

iir.o.,r.ry of a view of dre"-s which coincides entirely with

,lr. .or.tf *y own theory. It is impossible, for. chronological

reasons, that the statement in question can have been tn-

nu.n..i by 
-y 

book. I must tli.t.fot. hail it as thc single

discoverabie irxtance in the literature of the subject of an

il.;."J;it thinker who is in agreement with the essence of

,rry ih.ory of dreams. The book which contains the passage

upot dreaming which I have in mind appeared in its second

.ii,ion in rgoo under the title of Phantasien eines Realisten by

'Lynkeus'. [First edition, rggq.]t

POSTSCRIPT, r9r4

The preceding plea ofjustificarion was written in r9o9. I am

bourrd to 
"d-iithat 

siice then the situation has changed; my

contribution ro the interpretation of dreams is no longcr

neglccted by write$ on th. subject. The new state of affairs,

hoi,n.r.r,lr", rro* made it quite out of the question for me to

extcnd my previous accounrof the literature. The lnterpretation

of Dreamihas raised a whole series of fresh considerations and

lrobl.-, which have been discussed in a.great variety of ways.

i .rn ro, give an account of these works, however' before I

h".,r. .*pJunded those views of my own on which they are

based. I^ha.r. therefore dealt with whatever seems to me of

value in the latest literature at its appropriate place in the

course of the discussion which now follows'

r.lFootnote addeil rggo:J Cf' my P-tP"t onJosef Popper-Lynkeus and

thr theory of dre",rr, (i gilfi. [Freui wrote a further PaPer on the sub-

ject (lg3zc). The p"roj. ,"r"rr"a to in the text above wiil be found

!""rJ in full below in a footnote on P' ar8 f'J

CHAPTER I I

THE METHOD OF INTERPRETING
DREAMS: AN ANALYSIS OF

A SPECIMEN DREAM

TnE title that I have chosen for my work makes plain which of
the traditional approaches to the problem of dreams I anr
inclined to follow. The aim which I have set before rnysclf is
to show that dreanx are capable of being interpreted;and any
contributions I may be able to make towards the solution of
the problems dealt with in the last chapter will on-ly arise as by-
products in the course ofcarrying out nry proper task. My pre-
sunlption that dreams can be interpreted at once puts nte in
opposition to the ruling thcory of dreams and in fact to cvcry
theory of dreams with the single exception of Scherner's [sce
above, p. rJ4 ff.1; for 'interpreting' a dream implies assigning
a 'ureaning' to it - that is, replacing it by solncrhing which fits
into the chain of our mental acts as a link having a validiry and
irnportance equal to the rest. As we have secn, the scicntific
thcories of dreams leave no roorn for any problem of interpret-
ing them, since in their view a dream is not a mental act at all,
but a somatic process signalizing its occurrence by indications
rcgistered in the mental apparatus. Lay opinion has taken a
diffcrent attirude throughout the ages. It has exercised its in-
defeasible right to behave inconsistenrly; and, though adnritt-
ing that dreams are unintelligible and absurd, it cannot bring
itself to declare thap they have no significance at all. Led by
sorne obscure feeling, it seems to assulne that, in spite ofevery-
thing, every dream has a meaning, though a hidden one, rhar
dreams are designed to take the place of some other process of
thought, and that we have only ro undo the substitution
corrcctly in order to arrive ar this hidden rneaning.
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Thus the lay world has from the earliest times concerned
itself with'interpreting'dreams and in its attemPts to do so it
has made use of rwo essentially different methods.

The first of these procedures considers the content of the
dream as a whole and seeks to replace it by another content
which is intelligible and in certain respects analogous to the
original one. This is 'synrbolic' dream-interpreting; and it
inevitably breaks down when faced by dreams which are not
merely unintelligible but also confused. An example of this
procedure is to be seen in the explanation of Pharaoh's dreem
propounded by Joseph in the Bible. The seven fat kine fol-
Io*id by seven lean kine that ate up the fat kine - all this was
a symbolic substitute for a prophecy of seven years of famine
in the land of Egypt which should consume all that was
brought forth in the seven years ofplenry. Most of the artificial
dreams constructed by imaginative writers are designed for
a symbolic interpretation of this sort: they reproduce the
wriier's thougha under a disguise which is regarded as
harmonizing with the recognized characteristics of dreams.r
The idea of drearns being chiefly concerned with the future
and being able to foretell it - a renurant of the old prophetic
significance of dreams - provides a reason for transposing the
meaning of the dream, when it has been arrived at by symbolic
interpretation, into the furure tense. It is of course impossible
to give instructions upon the method of arriving at a symbolic
interpretation. Success must be a question of hitting on a
clever idea, of direct intuition, and for that reason it was
posible for dream-interpretation by means of symbolism to

r,lFoottnte added tgog:-] I found by chance incrailiva,a story wltten

by WilhelmJensar, a number of artificial &eams which were pcrfectly

correctly constnrcted and could be interpreted just as tbough they had

nor been invehted but had been dreamt by real people. In reply to an

cnquiry, the author conlirmed the fact that he had no knowledge of my

theory of drcems. I have argued that the agreement_berween my

ro*rth"s and this writer's cteations is evidence in favouf of the

oonectness of my analysis of &eams. [Cf. P.F.L. ,14, z7.l
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be exalted into an artistic activiry dependent on rhe posscssion
of peculiar gifts.I

The second of the two popular methods of interpreting
dreams is far from making any such claims. It might b. d.i
cribed as the 'decoding' rnethod, since it treats dreanrs as a kind
of cryptography in which each sign can be tra'slated into
another sign having a known rneaning, in accordance with a
fixed key. Suppose, for insrance, that I have drea'rt of a letter
and also of a funeral. If I consult a 'drearn-book', [ find that
'letter' must be translated by 'trouble' and 'funeral' by
'berothal'. It then remains for me to link together the key-
words which I have deciphered in rhis way and, oncc more, ro
transpose the result into the future tense. An interesting nrodi-
fication of the process of decoding, which to so're exrcnt
corrccts the purely mechanical charactcr of its mcthod of
transposing, is to be found in rhe book written upon the
interpretation of dreanr foneirocritica) by Artemidorus of
Daldis.z This method takes into account nor only the contcnr

r.fFootnote added r9r4:] Aristotle [De iliuinatione per sonmum, ll
(Trans-, r93J, 383)J remarked in this connection that thsbesr inrerprerer
of dreams was the man who could bcst grasp similarities; for dreanr-
pictures, like pictures on water, are pulled out of shape by nrovemenr,
and the most successful interpreter is the man who can detect the truth
from the misshapen picture. (Biichsenschiitz, rg68, 65.)

z. fFootnote added ty4:l Artemidorus of Daldis, who was probably
born at the beginning of the second century A.D., has left us th" n-toit
complete and painstaking study of drearn-interpretation as practised in
the Graeco-Roman world. As Theodor Gomperz (1866, [f f.]) poinrs
out, he insisted on the importance of basing the interpretation ofdiearns
on observation and experience, and made a rigid distinction betwecn his
own art and others rhat were illusory. The principle of his interpretarive
art, according to Gomperz, is identical with magic, the principle of
association. A rhing in a dream means what it recalls to the minJ - to
the drearn-interpreter's mind, it need hardly be said. An insuperable
source of arbitrariness and uncertainty arises from the fact that the
drcam-efement may recall pariou.s things to the interpreter's 

'rind 
and

nray recall sonrething different to different interpreters. The technique
which I describe in rhe pages rhar follow differs in one essential ,"rpt"r
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of the dream but also the character and circumstances of the
drcanrer; so that the same dream-element will have a diffcrcnt
meaning for a rich man, a married nlan or, let us say, an
orator, from what it has for a poor man, a bachelor or a
nrerchant. The essence of the decoding procedure, however,
lies in the 6ct that the work of interpretation is not brought
to bear on the dream as a whole but on each portion of the
drearn's content independently, as though the dreanl wcre a
gcological conglourerate in which each fragrnent of rock
rcquired a separate assessment. There can be no question that
the invention of the decoding rnethod of interpretation was
suggested by disconnected and confused dreams.r

frorn the ancient method: it imposes the task of interpretation upon the

drcarner hinrself, It is not concerned with what occurs to the interprctar
in connection with a particular element of the dream, but with what
occurs to the dreamer. - Recent reports, however, from a missionary,
Father Tfinkdji (r9r3, [5rFr7 and 523), show that modern drearn-
interpreters in the East also rnake free use of the drearner's collabora-
tion. He writes as follows of drearn-interpreters among the Arabs of
Mesopotarnia: 'Pour interpr€ter exactement un songe, les oniroman-
ciens les plus habiles s'inforrnent de ceux qui les consultent de toutes les
circonstances gu'ils regardent ndcessaires pour la bonne explication. . . .
En un mot, nos oniromanciens ne laissent aucune circonstance leur

6chapper et ne donnent l'interprdtation d€sirde avant d'avoir parfaite-

nrent saisi et regu toutes les interrogations d6sirables.'['In order to give

a precise interpretation of a dream, the most skilful dream-diviners find
out from those who consult thern all the circumstances which they con-
sider essential in order to arrive at a right explanation. . . . In short,
these dreanr-diviners do not allow a single point to escape thern and only
give their interpretation after they have completely mastered the replies
to all the necessary enquiries.'] Among these enquiries are habitually
included questions as to the drearner's closest family relations - his par-

ents, wife and children - as well as such a typical formula as: 'Habuistine

in hac nocte copulam conjugalem ante vel post somnium?' ['Did you
copulate with your wife that night before or after you had the dreanr?']

- 'L'id6e dorninante dans I'interpr6tation des songes consiste i expliquer
le r6ve par son oppos6e.' ['The principal idea in interpreting dreams
lies in explaining a dream by its opposite.']

t.{Footnote ailileil tgogl} Dr Alfred Robitsek has pointed out to me
that the oriental' dream-books' (of which ours are wretched imitations)

.*"ffi

a o
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It cannot be doubted for a mornent that neither of the two
popular procedures for interpreting dreams can be ernployed
for a scientific treatment of the subject. The symbolic method
is rcstricted in its application and incapable of being laid down
on general lines. In the case of the decoding method evcry-
thing depends on the trustworthiness of the 'k.y' - the drearn-
book, and of this we have no guarantee. Thus one might fecl
tenrpted to agree with the philosophers and the psychiatrists
and, like them, rule out the problern of dream-interpretation
as a purely fanciful task.t

base the greater number oftheir interpretations ofdrearn-elements upon
sirnilarity ofsounds and resemblance between words. The fact that these

connections inevitably disappear in translation accounts for the unintel-
ligibility of the renderings in our own popular dreanr-books. The extra-
ordinarily important part played by punning and verbal quibbles in the
ancient civilizarions of the East may be studied in the writings of Hugo
Winckler [the famous archaeologisrJ. -[Added r9r r :] The nicest instance
of a dream-interpreration which has reached us from ancient tinres is
based on a play upon words. It is told by Artemidorus [Book IV, Chap.
z4; Krauss's translation, r88r, 255]: 'I think too that Aristander gave a
most happy interpretation to Alexander of Macedon when he had sur-
rounded Tyre[T6qos] and was besieging it but was Geling uneasy and
disturbed because of the length of time the siege was taking. Alexander
drearnt he saw a setyr lo&uqoql dancing on his shield. Aristandcr hap-
pened to be in the neighbourhood of Tyre, in attendance on the king
during his Syrian campaign. By dividing the word for satyr into oci and
ruQoe he encouraged the king to press home the siege so that he becanrc
master of the city.' (dd Trlgog: Tyre is thine.) - lndeed, dreams are so
closely related to linguistic expresion that Ferenczi [r9ro] has truly
renrarked that every tongue has its own dream-language. It is irnpossible
as a rule to translate a dream into a foreign language and this is equally
true, I fancy, of a book such as the present one. [Adiled r93o:] Neverthe-
less, Dr A. A. Brill of New York, and others after him, have succeeded

in translating The Interpretation of Dreams.
r. After I had completed my manuscript I came across a work by

Stumpf (t8qg) which agrees with my views in seekirrg to prove that

dreams have a meaning and can be interpreted. He effects his inter-
pretations, horvever, by means ofa symbolistn of an allegorical character

without any gu:rrantee of the ganeral validity of his procedure.
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But I have been taught better. I have been driven to realize

that here once more we have one of those not infrequent cases

in which an ancient andjealously held popular belief seems to

be nearer the truth than thejudgement of the prevalent scicnce

of to-day. I must aflirm that dreams really have a meaning and
that a scientific procedure for interpreting them is possible.

My knowledge of that procedure was reached in the follow-
ing rnanner. I have been engaged for many years (with a thera-

peutic aim in view) in unravelling certain psychopathological
structures - hysterical phobias, obsessional ideas, and so on. I
have been doing so, in fact, ever since I learnt from an im-
portant communication by Josef Breuer that as regards these
structures (which are looked on as pathological symptoms) un-
ravclling them coincides with removing them.t (Cf. Breuer
and Freud, r89J.) tf a pathological idea of this sort can be
traced back to the elements in the patient's mental life from
which it originated, it simultaneously crumbles away and the
patient is freed from it. Considering the importance of our
otlrer therapeutic efforts and the puzzling nature of these dis-
orders, I felt tempted to follow the path marked out by Breuer,
in spite of every difiiculry, till a complete explanation was
reached. I shall have on another occasion to report at length
upon the form finally taken by this procedure and the results
of my labours. It was in the course of these psychoanalytic
studies that I came upon dream-interpretationiMy patients
were pledged to conlmunicate to me every idea or thought
that occurred to thern in connection with some particular
subject; anlongst other things they told me their dreams and
so taught me that a dream can be inserted into the psychical
chain that has to be traced backwards in the memory frorn a
pathological idea. It was then only a short step to treating the
drearn itself as a symptotn and to applying to dreams the

II .  THE METHOD OF INTERPRETING DREAMS I7J

method of interpretation that had been worked out for
symPtoms.

This involves some psychological preparation of the patienr.
We must aim at bringing about two changes in him: an in-
crease in the atrenrion he pays to his own psychical percep-
tions and the elimination of the criticisrn by which he nomral-

fl sifts the thoughts that occur to him. In order rhat he rnay
be able to concentrate his atrenrion on his self-observation it
is an advantage for him to lie in a restful attitude and shut his
eyes.r It is necessary to insist explicitly on his renouncing all
criticism of the thoughts that he perceives. we therefore tell
hirn that the success of the psychoanalysis depends on his
noticing and reporting whatever comes into his head and not
being misled, for instance, into suppressing an idca because it
strikes him as unirnportant or irrelevant or because it seems
to him meaningless. He musr adopt a cornplerely impartial
attitude to what occurs to hirn, since it is precisely his iritical
attitude which is responsible for his being unable, in the
ordinary course of things, to achieve the desired unravelling of
his drearn or obsessional idea or whatever it may be.

I have noticed in my psychoanalytical work that the whole
frarne of mind of a man who is reflecting is totally different
frorn that.of a man who is observing his own psychical pro-
cesses. In refection there is one more psychical activity at
work than in the nrost attentive sclf-observation, and this is
shown amongst other things by the tense looks and wrinkled
forehead of a person pursuing his refecdons as compared with
the restful expression of a self-observer. In both casei attention2
must be concentrated, but the man who is refecting is also
exercising his critical6culry; this leads him to rcjecr sorne of
the ideas that occur to him after perceiving them, ro cur short
others without following the trains of thought which they

r. [The stress upon the advisability of shutting the eyes (a remnant of
the old hypnotic procedure) was very soon dropped by Freud.l

z. [The function of attention is discussed below (p. ZSI).J

o o
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would open up to him, and to behave in such a way towards

still others that they never become conscious at all and are

accordingly suppressed before being perceived. The seif-

observer on the other hand need only take the trouble to

suppress his critical faculry. If he succeeds in doing that, in-

nurner"ble ideas come into his consciousness ofwhich he could

otherwise never have got hold. The material which is in this

way freshly obtained for his selGperception makes it possible

to interpret both his pathological ideas and his dreatn-struc-

tures. 'lVhat is in question, evidently, is the establishment of a

psychical ,t"t" *liich, in its distribution of psychical energy
(that is, of mobile attention), bears some analogy to the state

before falling asleep - and no doubt also to hypnosis. As we

fall asleep, 'involuntary ideas' emerge, owing to the relaxa-

tion of a certain deliberate (and no doubt also critical) activiry

which we allow to influence the course of our ideas while we

are awake.(W. usually attribute this relaxation to 'fatigue'.)

As the involuntary ideas emerge they change into visual and

acoustic irnages. (Cf. the remarks by Schleiermacher and

others quoted above on pp. rr3 f, [and r39 f.].)' tn the state

used for the analysis of dreams and pathological ideas, the

paticnt purposely and deliberately abandons this activiry and

employs the psychical energy thus saved (or a Portion of it)

in attentively following the involuntary thoughts which now

elnerge, and which - and here the situation differs from that

of falling asleep - retain the character of ideas. In this way the
'inuoluntary' ideas are transformed into 'uoluntary' ones.

The adoptionz of the required attitude of nind towards

ideas that seem to emerge 'of their own free will' and the

r.lFootnote adileil rgrg:l Silberer (r9o9, rgro and rgrz) has nrade
important contributions to dream-interpretation by directly observing
this transformation of ideas into visual itnages. [See below, PP. 460 f
and 645 f.l

z. [This paragraph was added in 19o6l, and the fust sentence of the
next paragraph modified accordingly.]
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abandonment ofthe critical function that is normally in opera-
tion against them seem to be hard of achievement for some
people. The'involunhry thoughts'are liable to release a most
violent resistance, which seeks to prevent their emergence. If
we rnay trust that great poet and philosopher Friedrich Schil-
ler, however, poetic creation must demand an exactly similar
attitude. In a passage in his correspondence with Kiirner -
we have to thank Otto Rank for unearthing it - Schiller
(writing on December t, 1788) replies to his friend's com-
plaint of insufrcient productiviry: 'The ground for your
complaint seems to me to lie in the constraint imposed by
your reason upon your imagination. I will make my idea
more concrete by a simile. It seems a bad thing and detri-
mental to the creative work of the mind if Reason makes too
close an examination of the ideas as they come pouring in - at
the very gateway, as it were. Looked at in isolation, a thought
may seem very trivial or very 6ntastic; but it may be made
important by another thought that comes after it, and, in
conjunction with other thoughts that may seem equally
absurd, it may turn out to form a most effective link. Reason
cannot form any opinion upon all this unless it retains the
thought long enough to look at it in connection with the
others. On the other hand, where there is a creative ntind,
Reason - so it !..*, to me - relaxes its watch upon the gatcs,
and the ideas rush in pell-mell, and only then does it look
them through and examine thern in a mass. - You critics, or
whatever else you may call yourselves, are ashamed or
frightened of the mornentary and fiansient extravagances
which are to be found in all truly creative rninds and whose
longer or shofter duration distinguishes the thinking artist
from the dreamer. You complain of your unfruitfulness be-
cause you reject too soon and discriminate too severely.'

Nevertheless, what Schiller describes as a relaxation of the
watch upon the gates of Reason, thc adoption of an attitude
of uncritical self-observation, is by no rneans difiicult. Most
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of my patients achieve it after their first instructions. I myself

,* io'ro very completely, by the help of writing down my

ideas as rhey occur to me. The amount ofpsychical energy by

which it is possible to reduce critical activity-and increase the

intensity of sef-observation varies considerably according to

the subject on which one is trying to fix one's attcntion.

Oor'firrt step in the employment of this procedure teaches

us that what we must take as the object of our attention is not

the dream as a whole but the separate portions of its content.

If I say to a patient who is still a novice: ''what occurs to you

in connection with this dream?', as a rule his mental horizon

becomes a blank. If, however, I put the dream before him cut

up into pieces, he will give me a series of associations to each

pi..., *^hi.h might be Jescribed as the'background thoughts'

if ,h.r particu[r part of the dream. Thus the method of

dream-iiterpreratidn which I practise already differs in this

first importint respecr from thi popular, histori. T{ 
legend-

.ry *.ihod of inierpretation by h..ot of sy-mb.olism and

approximates to the iecond or 'decoding'.method. Like the

l.ti.., it employs interpretation en ddtail and not en masse;like

the latter, ii regards die"ms from the very first as being-of a

composite chaiacter, as being conglomerates of psychical

formations. [Cf. pp. J4i f. and 58r.]'

In the course of my psychoanalyses of neurotics I must

already have analysed ovir a thousand dreams; but I do not

Oropor. to make use of this material in my Present introduc-

iiott ,o the technique and theory of dream-interPretatiox.

Apart from the faci that such a course would be open to the

odj..tion that these are the dreams of neuropaths, from which

,ro"rr"lid inferences could be made as to the dreams of normal

people, there is quite another reason which forces this decision

"po" 
me. The subject to which these dreams of my padents

r. [The technique of dream-interpretation is further discused below

o.668 tr).]
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lead up is always, of course, the case history which underlies
their neurosis. Each dream would therefore necessitate a
lengthy introduction and an investigation of the nature and
aetiological determinants of the psychoneuroses. But these
questions are in themselves novelties and highly bewildering
and would distract attention from the problem of &eams. On
the contraT, it is my intention to make use of my present
elucidadon of dreams as a preliminary step towards solving
the more dilficult problerns of dre psychology of the neuro-
ses.t Ie, however, I forgo my p{incipal material, the dreanrs
of rny neurotic patients, I must not be too particular about
what is left to me. All that remains are such dreams as have
been reported to me from time to time by normal persons
of my acquaintance, and such others as have been quoted as
instances in the literature dealing with dream-life. Unluckily,
however, none of these dreams are accompanied by the
analysis without which I cannot discover a dream's meaning.
My procedure is not so convenient as the popular decoding
method which Eanslates any given piece of a dream's content
by a fixed key. I, on the contrary, am prepared to find rhat
the piece of content may conceal a different meaning when it
occurs in various people or in various contexts. Thus it comes
about that I am led to my ovfir dreams, which offer a copious
and convenient material, derived from an approximarely
normal person and relating to multi6rious occasions of daily
life. No doubt I shall be met by doubts of the trustworrhiness
of 'self-analyses' of this kind; and I shall be told that they
leave the door open to arbitrary conclusions. Io my judge-
ment the siruadon is in fact more 6vourable in the case of

r. [At the beginning of Section E of Chaptet VlI, heud reflects upon
the difrculties imposed upon his exposition of the subject by this pro.
grammg which is already laid down in his preface to the first edition
(p. ++). As he points out on p. zz8 and again cn p. 234 n., he is often led
into disregarding it. [n spite of his declared intention, he makes use of
many of his patients'dreams, and more than once (e.g. on p.zjzf,)
enters into a discussioo of the mecbanism of neurotic sympiomJ.J
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sefobservation than in that of other people; at all events we
nray make the experiment and see how far self-analysis takes
us with the interpretation of dreams. But I have other
difficulties to overcome, which lie within rnyself. There is
some natural hesitation about revealing so many intimate
facts about one's mental life; nor can there be any guaranree
against misinterpretation by strangers. But it must be possible
to overcome such hesitations. 'Tout psychologiste', writes
Delbccuf [1885], 'est obligd de faire I'aveu mOme de ses
faiblesses s'il croit par li jeter du jour sur quelque problc\rne
obscur." And it is safe to assume that my readers too will very
soon find their initial interest in the indiscretions which I am
bound to make replaced by an absorbing immersion in the
psychological problems upon which they throw light.,

Accordingly I shall proceed to choose our one of my own
dreanrs and demonstrate upon it my method ofinterpretation.
In the case of every such dream some remarks by way of
preamble will be necessary. - And now I must ask the reader
to rnake my interests his own for quite a while, and to plunge,
along with me, into the minutesr details ofmy lifc; for a rranF
fcrence of this kind is peremprorily demanded by our interesr
in the hidden meaning of dreams.

PREAMDLE

During the summer of r 895 I had been giving psychoanalytic
treatment to a young lady who was on very friendly ternr
with rne and my family. It will be readily understood that a

r. ['Every psychologist is under an obligation to confess even his own
weaknesses, if he thinks that it nray throw light upon sorne obscure
problern.']

z. I am obliged to add, however, by way of qualification of what I
have said above, that in scarcely any instance have I brought forward
fhe complete interpretation of one of nry own dreams, as it is known to
me. I have probably been wise in not putting too much faith in my
readers' discretion

I I .  ANALYSIS OF A SPECIMEN DREAM T8T
mixed rclationship such as rhis may be a source of nrany dis-
turbed feelings in a physician ani parricurarry in . pry.ho-
therapist. while the physician's persinal interest is greater, his
authority is less;_any failur. *ould bring a thrcar io the old-
established friendship-with the patient's d'nrily. This treatmcnt
had ended in a partial success;ihe patien, 

-r, 
relieved of her

hysterical anxiery but did not lose all her sonratic sympro'rs.
At that time I was not yet quite clear in rny ,rrirri as ro rhe
criteria indicating that a hysterical case history was finally
closed,. and l.proposed a solution to rhe patient which she
seemed unwilling to.accepr. while *. *.r-. thus at variance,
we had broken off the triatrnent for the sulnmer vacation. -
one day I had a visit from ajunior colleague, one of rny oldest
friends, who had been staying with my fatienr, Irma, and her
family at their counrry .oori. I asked hi- ho* he had found
her and he answeredr 'She's befter, but not quite well.' I was
conscious that my friend otto's words, o. th. torre in which he
rp*. them, annoyed me.I 6ncied I detected a reproofin the'r,
such as ro rhe effect-that I had promised the patient too nruch;

Td, y!"ther righdy or wro"glyt I attfibuted the supposcd
fact of otto's siding against me lo'the influence of my prti.rr,',
relatives, who, as it seemed to me, had never took.a *itt,
favour on the ffeatlnent. However, ffir disagreeable imprcs-
sion was not clear to me and l-gave no ourwaid *go of it. rhe
sanre evening I wrote out Irma's case history, with the idea of
giving it to Dr M.(r common friend who was at rhar dnre the
leading 

!gut" in our circle) in order to justify myself.
T!.., night(or more-probably the next morning)'I hai the
following drearn, which I noted down irrr-.ii.tcry after
waking.I

r- lFootrcte added ryr4:] This is the fint dream which I submitted to
a detailed interpretation. [Freud describes sonre first groping arrempts
1, ,hg analysis of his own dreams in srudies n, Hyirri (B"reuer and
Freud,-r8qs). The passage is quoted in full in the Editor's Introduction
above (p. lS f). See also p.F.L., 3, rz7 n.l
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DREAM OF JUrY 23RD-24TH, r895

A large hall - numerous guests, whom ue were recciving. - Among
thcm u,as lrma. I at once took her on onc side, as though to answer
her letter and to rcproach her for not having accepted my ' solution'
yct. I said to hcr : ' lJ'you still gct pains, it's really only your.fault.'
Sfu rcplied:' IJ'you only knuu what pains I'r,e got now in my throat
and stomach and abdomu - it 's chokingnte.'- I was alarnrcd and
lookcd at her. She looked pale and plffy. I thought to mystlJ'that
alier all I must be nissing sonrc organic trouble. I took her to the
window and lookcd down har throat, and she showed signs of
rccalcitrance, like wlmcn with artifcial dantures. I thought to nry-
sclf' that thare utas really no nctd Jor htr to do that. - She thcn
opcneil her nrouth properly and on the right I found a big white
patch; at an<tther place I saw extensipe whitish grey scabs upon
sonre re,narkable curly structures which werc evidenily modelld on
thc nrbinal bones of the nose. - I at oncc called in Dr M., and he
repeated the exanrination and confrnrcd it. . . .Dr M. Iooked quite
differcnt Jiom usual ; he was lcry pale, he walked with a limp and
his chin was clcan-shaven. . . . My friend Otto was now stawling
bcsida her as wcll , and ny Jriend l-copold was percussing hcr through
har bodice and saying:' She has a dull area low down on the left.'
He also indicatetl that a portion of the skin on the leJi shotildu was
inJtltrarcd. (I noticcd this, just as he did, in spite of her dress.). . . M.
saitl: ' There' s no doubt it's an infection, but no matter ; dysentery will
superuene and tlrc toxin will bc elininatcd.' . . . We wcre dircctly
atvare, too, oJ thc origin of the inJcction. Not long befrtre, wlrcn she
u,as feeling unwell, my friend Otto had giuen her an injection oJ'a
prcparution of propyl, propyls . . . propionic acid . . . trintethylanin
(and I saw before me the Jbrnwlafor this printcd in fuauy typt). . . .
Injections of that sort ought not to be made so thoughtlessll. . . . And
probably tlrc syringe had not been clean.

This dream has one advantage over rnany others. It was im-
mediately clcar what events of the previous day provided is
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starting-point. My preamble makes that plain. The news which
Otto had given me of lrma's condition and the case history
which I had been engaged in writing till6r into the night con-
tinued to occupy my mental activity even after I was asleep.
Nevertheless, no one who had oniy read the prearnble and the
content of the drearn itself could have the slightest norion of
what the dream meant. I myself had no notion. I was asron-
ished at the symproms of which Irma complained to me in the
dream, since they were nor the same as those for which I had
treated her. I smiled at rhe senseless idea of an injection of pro-
pionic acid and at Dr M.'s consoling refections. Towards its
end the dream seerned to me to be more obscure and com-
pressed than it was at the beginning. In order to discover the
nreaning of all this it was necessary ro undertake a detailed
analysis.

ANALYS IS

The hall - n,tmerous guests, whom we were receiuing. 'We were
spending that surnnrer ar Bellevue, a house stbnding by itself
on one of the hills adjoining the Kahlenberg.r The house had
formerly been designed as a place of enterrainment and its
rcception-rooms were in consequence unusually lofty and hall-
Iike. It was at Bellevue that I had the dream, a few days before
my wife's birthday. On the previous day my wiG had told rne
that she expected that a number of friends, including lrma,
would be coming out ro visit us on her birthday. My dream
was thus anticipating this occasion: it was my wife's birthday
and a number of guests, including Irma, were being received
by us in the large hall at Bellevue.

I reproached lrmafor not hauing accepted my solution; I said:'If
you still get pains, it's your ownfauh.'I might have said this to
her in waking life, and I may actually havi done so.It was my

r. [A hill which is a favourite resorr in the immediate neighbourhood
of Vierura.l

*
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view at that time (though I have since recognized it as a wrong

one) that my task was fulfilled when I had inforrned a patient
of the hidden meaning of his symPtoms: I considered that I
was not responsible for whether he accepted the solution or

not - though this was what success depended on. I owe it to

this mistake, which I have now fortunately corrected, that my

lifc was made easier at a time when, in spite ofall my inevitable

ignorance, I was expected to produce therapeutic successes. - I

nodccd, however, that the words which I spoke to Irma in the
dream showed thatl wasspecially anxious not to be responsible
for the pains which she still had. If they were her. fault they
could not be mine. Could it be that the purpose of the dream
lay in this direction?

Irma's complaint: pains in her throat anil abdomen and stomach;
it uas choking her. Pains in the stomach were among rny

patient's symptoms but were not very prominent; she com-
plained more of feelings of nausea and disgust. Pains in the
throat and abdomen and constriction of the throat played
scarcely any part in her illness. I wondered why I decided
upon this choice of symptoms in the dream but could not
think of an explanation at the molnent.

She looked pale and pffi. My patient always had a rosy com-
plexion. I began to suspect that someone else was being sub-
stituted for her.

I was alarnrcil at the idea that I had nissed an organic illness.
This, as may well be believed, is a perpetual source of anxiery
to a specialist whose practice is almost limited to neurotic

patients and who is in the habit of attributing to hystcria a
great nunrber of symptoms which other physicians treat as
organic. On the other hand, a faint doubt crept into my rnind -
from where, I could not tell - that rny alarm was not entirely
genuine. Iflrma's pains had an organic basis, once again I could
not be held responsible for curing thcm; my treatment only
set out to get rid of hysterical pains. It occurred to me, in fact,
that I was actually wbhing that there had bcen a wrong diag-
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nosis; for, if so, the blame for my lack of success would also
have been got rid of,

I took her to the window to look down her throat. She shoved
some recalcitrance, like women withfake teeth. I thought to ntyself
that really there was no need-for her to do that.I had never had any
occasion to examine Irma's oral caviry. What happened in the
drear' reminded me ofan examination t had carried out sonle
tinre before of a governess: at a first glance she had seemed a
picture of youthful beauty, but when it came to opening her
mouth she had taken measures to conceal her plates. rhis led
to recollecdons of other nr.edical examinations and of little
secrets revealed in the course of them - to the satisfaction of
neitlrer party. 'There was really no need.for her to do that' was
no doubt intended in che firsr place as a compliment to lrma;
but I suspected that it had another meaning besides. (If one
carries out an analysis attcntively, one gets a Geling of whether
or not one has exhausted all the background thoughts that are
to be expected.) The way in which Irma srood by the window
suddenly reminded me ofanother experience. Inna had ap inti-
mate wonran friend ofwhom I had a veryhigh opinion. When
I visited this lady one evening I had found her by a window in
the situation reproduced in the dream, and her physician, the
same Dr M., had pronounced that she had a diphtheritic
membrane. The figure of Dr M. and the rnembrane reappear
later in the dream. It now occurred ro me that for the last few
months I had had every reason ro suppose that this other lady
was also a hysteric. Indeed, Irma herself had betrayed the fact
to me. 'What did I know of her condition? One thing pre-
cisely: that, like my Irma of the drearn, she suffer.d fro,rt
hysterical choking. So in the drearn I had replaced my patient
by her friend. I now recollected that I had often played with
the idea that she too might ask me to relieve her o?her synlp-
toms. I mysel{, however, had thought this unlikely, since she
was of a very reserved nature. She was recalcitrant, as was shown
in the dream. Another reason was that there was no needfor her
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to do it: she had so far shown henelf srong enough to master

her condition without outside help. There still remained a few

features that I could not attach either to lrma or to her friend:

pale; prfy ; false teeth. The false teeth took me to the gover-

ness whom i h.ln. already mentioned; I now felt inclined to be

satisfied with bad teeth. I then thought of someone else to

whom these features might be alluding. She again was not one

of my patients, nor should I have liked to have her as a Patient'
since I had noticed that she was bashful in rny Presence and I

could not think she would make an amenable patient. She

was usually pale, and once, while she had been in specially

good health, she had looked Puffy.' Thus I had been corn-

paring my patient Irma with two other people who would

,lro h"l . bt.n t.ctlcitrant to treatmcnt. What could the

reason have been for my having exchanged her in the dream

for lrer friend? Perhaps it was that I should have liked to ex-

change her: either I felt nlore sympathetic towards her fricnd

or had a higher opinion of her intelligence. For Irma seenred

to me foolish because she had not accePtcd my solution. Her

friend would have been wiser, that is to say she would have
yiclded sooner. She would then have opetted her mouth pro-

perly, and have told me more than lrma.2
- 

Whot I saw in her throat: a vhite patch and turbinal bones with

r. The still unexplained complaint about pains in the abdomen could
also be rracked back to this third figure. The person in question was, of
course, my own wife; the pains in the abdornen rerninded me of one of
the occasions on which I had noticed her bashfulness. I was forced to
admit to myself that I was not treating either lrma or rny wife very
kindly in this dream; but it should be observed by way of excuse that
I was measuring thern both by the standard of the good and amenable
patient.

z. I had a feeling that the interpretation of this part of the dream was
nor carried far enough to make it possible to follow the whole of its
concealed meaning. If I had pursued my comparison between the three
women, it would have taken me far afield. - There is at least one sPot
in every dream at which it is unplumbable - a navel, as it were, that is
its point of contact with the unknown. [Cf p.67t.]
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scabs on them.The white patch reminded rne ofdiphtheritis and
so of lrma's friend, but also of a serious illness of my eldest
datrghter's almost two years earlier and of the fright I had had
in those anxious days. The scabs on the turbinal bones recalled
a worry about my own state of health. I was making frequent
use of cocaine at that tirne to reduce solne troublesome nasal
swellings, and I had heard a few days earlier that one of my
wolnen patients who had followed my example had developcd
an extensive necrosis of the nasal mucous membrane. I had
been the first to recommend the use of cocaine, in r885,I and
this rccommendation had brought serious reproaches down on
me. The misuse of that drug had hastened the death of a dear
friend of mine. This had been before r89j [the date of the
drearn].

I at once called in Dr M., and he repeated the exanination.This
simply corresponded to the position occupied by M. in our
circle. But the 'At once' was sufficiently striking to require a
special explanation. [See below, p.6SZ.] It reminded rne of a
tragic event in rny practice. I had on one occasion produced a
severe toxic state in a woman patient by repeatedly prescribing
what was at that time regarded as a harmless remtdy Gul-
phonal), and had hurriedly turned for assistance and support to
my cxperienced senior colleague. Thcre was a subsidiary
detail which confirmed the idea that I had this incident in
mind. My patient - who succumbed to the poison - had the
sanle nanre as my eldest daughter. It had never occurred to me
before, but it struck me now almost like an act of retribution
on the part of destiny. It was as though the replacement ofone
person by another was to be continued in another scnse: this

r. [This is a slip for 't884', the date of Freud's first paper on cocaine.
A full account of Freud's work in connection with cocaine will be
found in Chapter VI of the first volurne of ErnestJones's life of Freud.
Fronr this it appears that the 'dear friend' was Fleischl von Marxow
(see p. 6zr n.). Further indirect allusions to this episode will be found
on pp. zSS f., 297, 3g and 623.]
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Mathilde for that Mathilde, an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth.'It seenred as if I had been collecting all the occasions
which I could bring up against nryself as evidence of lack of
medical conscientiousness.

Dr M. was pale , had a clean-shauen chin and walked with a
limp.Tlis was rrue to rhe exrenr rhat his unhealthy appcarance
often caused his friends anxiety. The two orher fcarurcs could
only apply to someone clse. I thought of rny elder brother,
who lives abroad, who is clean-shaven and whorn, if I rcmern-
bered right, the M. of the dream closely resemblcd. We had
had news a few days earlier that he was walking with a limp
owing to an arthritic affection of his hip. There lnust, I re-
flectcd, have been solnc rcason for rny fusing into one the two
figures in the drcarn. I then rcmembered that I had a similar
reason for being in an ill-humour with each of them: they had
both rej ected a certain suggesti on I had recently laid before rhern.

MyJiiend Otto wa now standing beside the patient and myfriend
Leopold was examining her and indicated that there was a dull area
low down on the lrft.My friend Leopold was also a physician
and a relative ofottotr. Since th.y both specialized in rhe
same branch of nredicine, it was thcir fatc to be in compctition
with each othcr, and cornparisons were constantly being drawn
between thcm. Both of them acted as my assistants for years
while I was still in charge of the ncurological out-parienrs'
departmcnt of a children's hospital.t Sccncs such as the one
represented in the drcanr used often ro occur thcre. While I
was discussing the diagnosis of a case with Otto, Leopold
would be examining the child once more and would make an
unexpected contribution to our decisiott. Th. differcncc be-
twccn their characters was like that betr,veen rhe bailiffBrisig
and his friend Karl:2 one was distinguished for his quickncss,

r. [The Kassowitz Institute in Vienna.]
z. [The two chief figures in the once popular novel, I)t nine Stronttid,

written in Mecklenburg dialecr, by Fritz Reuter (r862-a). There is an
English translation, An OId Story of my Fanning Days (London, 1878).1
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while the other was slow but sure. If in the drea'r I was con-
trasting otto with theprudent Leopold, I was evidently doing
so to the advantage of the latter. The conrparison was-sinrilai
to the one between my disobedient parienr Irma and the
friend whgm I regarded as wiser than shi was. I now perceived
another of the lines along which the chain of thought in the
dream branched off: from the sick child to rhe ihildr.t 

"hospital. - The dull area low down on the /ef secrned to nre to
agree in every detail with one partici"r case in which
Leopold had struck me by his thoroughness. I also had a vague
notion of something in the nature of a metasratic affection;
bu-t this may also have been a reference to the patient whorn
I should have liked to have in the place of l.na. So far as I had
been able to judge, she had produced an i'ritation of a tubcr-
culosis.

A portion of the skin on the left shoulder was inflnated.I saw ar
once that this was the rheumatism in my own shoulder, which
I invariably norice if I sit up late into the night. Moreover the
wording inthe dream was most ambiguous:'lnoticed this, just
as he did. . .' I noriced it in my own body, that is. I was strick,
too, by the unusual phrasing: 'a portion of the skin was infil-
trated'. 'We are in the habit of speaking of 'a left upper pos-
terior infiltration', and this would refer to the lurg .nJ ,o
once more to tuberculosis.

In spite of her dress. This was in any case only an interpola-
tion. 'wenaturally 

used to exarnine the children in rhe hospital
undressed: and this would be a contrasr to the manner in
which adult female parienrs have to be examined. I rernern-
bered that it was said of a celebrated clinician that he ncver

lnade a physical examination of his patients excepr through
their clothes. Further than this I could not see. Frankly, I h;d
no desire to penetrate more deeply at this point.

Dr M. said: 'It's an iqfection, but no matter. Dysentery will
supervene and the toxin will be eliminated.' Atfirst this struck rne
as ridiculous. But neverrheles, like all the resr, it had to be

#
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carefully analysed. When I came to look at it more closely it
seenred to have some sort of meaning all the same. What I dis-
covered in the patient was a local diphtheritis. I remenrbered
frorn the time of my daughtcr's illness a discussion on diph-
theritis and diphtheria, the latter being the general infection
that arises from the local diphthcritis. Leopold indicated the
presence of a general infection of this kind from the existence
of a dull area, which might thus be regarded as a tnetastatic
focus. I secrned to think, it is truc, that tnetastases likc this do
not in 6ct occur with diphtheria: it made rne think rathcr of
pyaemia.

No mattcr, This was intendcd as a consolation. It seerned to
fit into thc context as follows. Thc content of the preceding
part of thc drcam had becn that rny Patient's pains were dtte to
a sevcre organic affection. I had a Geling that I was only trying
in that way to shift the blarne from nryself. Psychological
treatment could not be held responsiblc for the persistence of
diphthcritic pains. Neverthcless I had a sense of awkwardness
at having inventcd such a sevcre illncss for Irrna sirnply in
order to clear mysclf. It lookcd so crucl. Thus I was in nccd of
an assurancc that all would bc wcll in thc cnd, and it secnred to
nrc that to have put the consolation into the rnouth prcciscly
of Dr M. had not becn a bad choice. But thcre I was taking up
a superior attitude towards the dream, and this itself required
explanation.

And why was the consolation so nonsensical?
Dysutcry. Thcrc sccmed to be sotne rettrote theorctical

notion that morbid mattcr can bc clinrinated through the
bowels. Could it be that I was trying to makc fun of Dr M.'s
,fertility in producing far-fctchcd cxplanations and rnaking
uncxpected pathological connections? Sornething else now
occurrcd to nle in rclation to dyscntcry. A fcw ltlonths
carlicr I had takcn on thc case of a yoLlng rnan with rctttark-
ablc difiicultics associated widr defaccating, who had bccn
treated,by othcr physicians as a case of 'anacmia accompanicd
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by 
'ralnutrition'. 

I had rccognized it as a hysteria, but had
bcen unwilling ro try hinr wirh rny psychothcrapeutic treat-
nlcnt and had sent him on a sea voyage. Sonrc days bcforc,
I. had. had a. dcsp.airing lettcr from hirn fronr Egypr, saying
that hc had had a fresh attack therc which a-doctor-hal
dcclared was dysentcry. I suspectcd that the diagnosis was an
error on thc part of an ignoranr practitioncr who had allorvcd
hinuelf to be ralcen t-" by thc hystcria. But I could not hclp
rcproaching mysclf for having pur llly patient in a situarion
in which he 

'right 
have contracted some organic trouble on

top of _ his hysterical intcstinal disorder. Moreover, [io
Ger'ran] 'dysentcry' sounds not unlike 'diphtheria' - a word
of ill onren which did not occur in the dreanr.

Yes, I thought to myself, I must have been nraking firn of
Dr M. with dre consoling prognosis 'Dyscnrery wiil supcr-
venc, ctc.': for it canre back to lnc that years beforc, he liinr-
self had told an anrusing story of a sinrilar kind about anothcr
doctor. Dr M. had been called in by hi'r for consultation
over a patient who was seriously ill, and had fclt obligcd to
point out, in view of the vcry optimistic vicw takcn by his
colleague, that he had found alburncn in the patieut's urinc.
The other, however, was not in the least put out: 'No matter',
he had said, 'thc albumen wil l soon be eli 'r inated!' - I could
no longcr feel any doubt, therefore, that this part of the dream
was expressing dcrision at phvsicians who are ignorant of hys-
teria. And, as though to confirm this, a further idea crosscd rny
rnind: 'Does Dr M. realize that thc sympro'rs in his paticnr
(Ir'ra's fricnd) which give grounds for fcaring tuberculosis
also have a hystcrical basis? Has he spotted this hystcria? or has
he bcen taken in by it?'

But what could be my morive for treating this friend of
mine so badly? That was a very simple nratter. Dr M. was
just as little in agreenlent with nry 'solution' as Irnra herself. So
I had already revcnged myself in this drcam on two people:
on Irnra with the words 'If you still get pains, ir's your own

{
rai
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fault', and on Dr M. by the wording of the nonsensical con-
solation that I put into his rnouth.

We were directly oware of the origin of the infection. This direct
knowledge in the dream was remarkable. Onlyjust before we
had had no knowledge ofit, for the infection was only revealcd
by Leopold.

When she was.feeling unwell, my friend Ouo had giuen hcr an
injection. Otto had in fact told me that during his short stay
with lrma's fanily he had been called in to a ncighbouring
hotel to give an injection to someone who had suddenly fclt
unwell. These injections reminded me once more of my un-
fortunate friend who had poisoned himself with cocainc [scc
p. r87 n.l. I had advised him to use the drug internally [i.e.
orally] only, while morphia was being withdrawn; but he had
at once given himself cocaine injections.

A prcparation of propyl . . . propyls . . . propionic acid. How
could I have come to think of this? During the previous
evening, before I wrote out the case history and had the dream,
nry wife had opened a bottle of liqueur, on which the word
'Ananas" appeared and which was a gift frorn our friend
Otto: for he has a habit of making presents on every possible
occasion. It was to be hoped, I thought to rnyscl{ that sornc
day he would find a wife to cure him of the habit.2 This
liqueur gave offsuch a strong smell of fusel oil that I refused to
touch it. My wife suggested our giving the bottle to the scr-
vants, but I - with even greater prudence - vetoed the sug-
gestion, adding in a philanthropic spirit that there was no
necd for tlrcm to be poisoned either. The smell of fusel oil

r. I nrust add that the sorurd of the word 'Ananas' bears a remarkable
resemblance to that of my patient lrma's family name.

z.lFootnote ailileil rgog, but omitted again from r9z5 onwards:] In
this respect the dream did not tum out to be prophetic. But in another
respect it was. For my patient's'unsolved' gastric pains, for which I was
so anxious not to be blamed, turned out to be the forerunners of a
serious disorder causcd by gall-stones.
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(amyl . ..) evidently stirred up in my nrind a recollcction of
the whole series - propyl, rnethyl, and so on - and this ac-
countcd for the propyl preparation in the dream. It is truc that
I carried out a substitution in the process: I dreamt of propyl
after having smelt amyl. But substitutions of this kind are
perhaps legitimate in organic chemistry.

Trimethylamin.I saw the chemical fornrula of this subsrance
in nry dream, which bears witness to a great cffort on thc part
of nry memory. Morcover, the fornrula was printcd in heavy
type, as though there had bcen a desirc to lay emphasis on sontc
part of the context as being of quite special irnportance. What
was it, then, to which my attention was to bc directed in this
way by trimethylanrin? It was to a conversation with anothcr
friend who had for many years been Gnriliar with all my wrir-
ings during the period of their gcstarion, just as I had bcen with
his.I He had at that tirne confided sonle ideas to me on the sub-
jcst ofthe chemistry of thc sexualprocesses, and had nrcntioncd
anrong other things that he believed rhat one of the producrs
of sexual metabolisln was trimethylamin. Thus this substancc'
led me to sexualit)r, the 6ctor to which I attributed thc grearcsr
importancc in the origin of the nervous disorders which it was
my aim to cure. My patient Irma was a young widow; if t
wanted to find an excuse for the failure of my rreatnlent in her
case, what I could best appeal to would no doubt be this fact
of her widowhood, which her friends would be so glad to sce
changed. And how strangely, I thought to mysel{ a drearn
like this is put together! The other wornan, whonr I had as
a patient in the dreanr instead of Irma, was also a young
widow.

I began to guess why the formula for trirnethylamin had

r. [This was Wilhelm Fliess, the Berlin biologist and nose and throar
specialist, who exercised a great influence on Freud during the years
inrrnediately preceding the publication of this book, and who figures
frequently, though as a rule anonymously, itr its pages. Sec Freud
(rssod).1
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been so prominent in the dream. So many important subjects

.or,rr.rg.d upon that one word. Trimethylamin was an al-

lusion .rot ottly to the irnrnensely powerful factor of sexuality,

but also to a person whose agreenlent I recalled with satis-

faction whenever I felt isolated in my opinions. Surely this

fricnd who played so large a part in my life must appear again

clsewhere in tliese traius of thought. Yes. For he had a special

knowledge of thc consequcnces of affections of the nose and its

."..soty cavities; and he had drawn scienti{ic attention to

some very remarkable connections between the turbinal

bones and the female organs of sex. (Cf. the three curly strtlc-

turcs in Irma's throat.) I had had Irma examined by him to see

whcther her gastric pains might be of nasal origin. But he

suffercd himself frorn suppurarive rhinitis, which caused nre

anxiety; and no doubt there was an allusion to this in tfie

pyaenria which vaguely canle into my mind in connection

with the nletastases in the dream.I
Injections of that sort ought not to be made so thoughtlessl7. Here

an accusation of thoughtlessness was being made directly

against my friend Otto. I seemed to remenlber thinking sonle-

tf,ing of ihe same kind that afrernoon when his words and

looks had appeared to show that he was siding against nre. It

had been ro-. such notion as: 'How easily his thoughts are

infuenced! How thoughtlessly he jumps to conclusions!' -

Apart from this, this sentence in the dream reminded me once

-tr. 
of rny dead friend who had so hastily resorted to cocaine

injections. As I have said, I had never contemPlated the drug-

b.i"g given by injection. I noticed too that in accusing Otto of

thotrghtlessness in handling chemical substances I was once

,rror. touching upon the story of the unfortunate Mathilde,

which g".to" giouttdr for the same accusation against rnyselfl,

Here I was evidently collecting instances of my conscientious-

ness, but also of the reverse.

r. [The analysis of this part of the dream is further elaborated below

(p. aor f.).1
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Anil probably the syringe had not been clean This was yet
another accusation against Otto, but derived from a different
source. I had happened the day before to meet the son of an
old lady ofeighry-rwo, to whom I had to give an injection of
morphia twice a day.t At the moment she was in the country
and he told me that she was suffering from phlebitis. I had at
once thoughf it must be an infiltration caused by a dirry
syringe. I was proud of the fact that in two years I had not
caused a single infiltration; I took constant pains to be sure
that the syringe was clean. In short, I was conscientious. The
phlebitis brought me back once more to my wife, who had
suffered from thrombosis during one of her pregnancies; and
now three similar situations came to my recollection involving
my rrife, Irma and the dead Mathilde. The identity of these
situations had evidently enabled nre to substitute the three
figures for one another in the dream.

I have now completed the interpretation of the dream.2
While I was carrying it out I had some difficulty in kecping at
bay all the ideas which were bound to be provoked by a com-
parison between the content of the dream and the concealed
thoughm lying behind it. And in the meantime the'meaning'
of the dream was borne in upon me. I becarne aware of an
intention which was carried into effect by the dreanl and
which must have been my motive for dreaming it. The dream
fulfilled certain wishes which were started in me by the events
of the previous evening (the news given me by Otto and rny
writing out of the case history). The conclusion of the dream,

r. [This old lady makes frequent appearances in Frcud's writings at
this period. See below, p. 3J6, and The Psychopathology oJ'Eueryday Life
(rgorb), Chapter VIII (b andg)and Chapter XII (Ct),P.F.L.,S,zr8,z3z,
and 3r9.1

z. fFootnote adileil tgog:] Though it will be undcrstood that I have not
reported cverything that occurred to nre during the process of inter-
pretation.
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that is to say, was that I was not resPonsible for the persistence

of lrma's pains, but that Otto was. Otto had in fact annoyed

rne by his rernarks about Irma's incomplete cure, and the

dream gave me rny revenge by throwing the reproach back

on to him. The dream acquitted me of the responsibiliry for

Irma's condition by showing that it was due to other factors -
it produced a whole series of reasons. The drearn represcnted

a particular state of affairs as I should have wished it to be.

Thus its content was the -fulflment oJ'a wish and its tttotiue was A

wish.
Thus much leapt to the eyes. But many of the details of the

dream also became intelligible to me frorn the point ofview of

wish-fulfilment. Not only did I revenge myself on Otto for

being too hasty in taking sides against me by representing him

as being too hasty in his medical trcatment (in giving the injec-

tion); but I also revenged myself on him for giving me the

bad liqueur which had an arorna of fuscl oil. And in the drcatn

I found an expression which united the two reproaches: the in-
jection was of a preparation of propyl. This did not sadsfy me

and I pursued my revenge further by contrasting him with his

most trustwofthy comPetitor. I seemed to be saying: 'I like

him better than you.' But Otto was not the only Person to

sufFer from the vials of my wrath. I took revenge as well on

my disobedient patient by exchanging her for one who was

wiser and less recalcitrant. Nor did I allow Dr M. to escaPe

the consequences of his contradiction but showed him by

rneans of a clear allusion that he was an ignoramus on the

subject. ('Dysentery will superuene, etc.') Indeed I seemed to be
appealing from hirn to sorneone else with greater knowledge
(to my friend who had told me of trimethylamin)just as I had

turned from Irma to her friend and from Otto to Leopold.
'Take these people away! Give me three others of my choice
instead ! Then I shall be free of these undeserved reproaches ! '

The groundlessness of the reproaches was proved for rne in the

dream in the rnost elaborate fashion. .[ was not to blarne for

Ir .  ANALYSTS OF A SPECIMEN DREAM rg7

Irma's pains, since she herself was to blarne for them by
refusing to accept my solution. 1 was not concerned with
Irma's pains, since they were of an organic nature and quite
incurable by psychological treatment. Irma's pains could be
satisGctorily explained by her widowhood (cf. the trirncthyl-
amin) which thad no means of altering. Irma's pains had been
caused by Otto giving her an incautious injection of an un-
suitable drug - a thing l should never have done. Irnra's pains
wcre the result of an injection with a dirty needle, likc my old
lady's phlebitis - whcreas f never did any harrn with my
injcctions. I noticed, it is true, that these explanations of lrma's
pains (which agreed in exculpating me) were not cntirely
consistent with one another, and indeed that they were rnutual-
ly exclusive. The whole plea - for the dream was nothing
else - reminded one vividly of the defcnce put forward by
thc man who was charged by one of his neighbours with
having given hirn back a borrowed kettle in a damaged con-
dition. Thc defendant asserted first, that he had given it back
undamaged; secondl/, that the kettle had a hole in it when he
borrowed it; and thirdly, that he had ncver borrowed a
kctde from his neighbour at all. So much the bctter: if only
a single one of these three lincs of defence werc to be accepted
as valid, the man would have to bc acquimed.

Certain other themes played a part in the dream, which
were not so obviously connected with my exculpation from
Irma's illness: my daughter's illness and that of my paticnt
who bore the same name, the injurious effect of cocaine, the
disorder of my patient who was travelling in Egypt, my con-
cern about my wife's health and about that of rny brother
and of Dr M., my own physical ailments, my anxiety about
my absent friend who suffered from suppurative rhinitis. But
when I came to consider all of these, they could all be collected
into a single group of ideas and labelled, as it were, 'concern

about my own and other people's health - professional
conscientiousness'. I called to mind the obscure disagreeable
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impression I had had when Otto brought me the news of
Irma's condition. This group of thoughts that played a part
in the dream enabled me retrospectively to put this transient
impression into words. It was as though he had said to me:
'You don't take your medical duties seriously enough. You're
not conscientious; you don't carry out what you've under-
taken.'Thereupon, this group of thoughts seemed to have put
itself at my disposal, so that I could produce evidence of how
highly conscientious I was, of how deeply I was concerncd
about the health of rny relations, my friends and my patients.
It was a noteworthy fact that this material also included some
disagreeable memories, which supported my friend Otto's
accusation rather than my own vindication. The material was,
as one might say, impartial; but nevertheless there was an
unrnistakable connection between this more extensive group
of thoughts which underlay the dream and the narrower
subject of the drearn which give rise to the wish to be innoccnt
of Irma's illness.

I will not pretend that I have completely uncovered the
meaning of this dream or that its interpretation is without a
gap. I could spend much more time over it, derive further in-
formation from it and discuss fresh problems raised by it. I
myself know the points from which further trains of thought
could be followed. But considcrations which arise in the case
of every dream of my own restrain me frorn pursuing my
interpretative work. If anyone should feel tempted to express
a hasry condemnation of my reticcnce, I would advise hirn to
make the experiment of being franker than I am. For the
moment I am satisfied with the achievement of this
one piece of fresh knowledge. If we adopt the method of
interpreting dreams which I have indicated here, we shall find
that dreams really have a meaning and are far from being
the expression of a fragmentary activity of the brain, as
the autlrorities have claimed. When the work of interprctation
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has 
.been 

completed, we perceiue that a dream is thefutfhnent of a
wish.l

r. [hr a letter to Fliess onJune rz, rgoo (Freud, r9SM, Letter r37),
Freud describes a larer visit to Bellevue, the house where he had thls
dreanr. 'Do you suppose', he writes, 'that some day a marble tablet will
be placed on the house, inscribed with thcse words? -

In This House, on July z4th, 1895
the Sccret of Dreams was Revealed

to Dr Sigm. Freud

At the monrent thcre seems little prospect of it.']


